NEWS FROM SEQUOYAH DENTAL ARTS

Sequoyah patient’s denture
experience one-of-a-kind
By Shana Raley-Lusk
“Before getting my new custom dentures
from Sequoyah Dental Arts, I always smiled
with my mouth closed,” says Victoria, one of
Dr. Pablo Foncea’s recent denture patients.
She was experiencing bone loss and losing

most natural-looking denture available. He
views the process as art, creating the most
ideal-looking smile possible for each individual patient’s face.
“As soon as I was done, I could see such a
huge difference,” Victoria recalls. “I looked 10
years younger and even had a brand new job
within a week of getting my new dentures. It
just gave me so much more self-confidence.”
Like many of Foncea’s patients, Victoria says that custom dentures changed her
life. After such a positive experience with
Before
Sequoyah Dental Arts, Victoria even decided
to take her daughter there for braces.
“I never want my daughter to have to go
through what I did with being ashamed of her
teeth,” she says.
Foncea’s unique way of creating one-of-akind dentures while also taking the greatest
care with his patients truly sets his practice
After
apart.
A before and after example of Dr. Pablo
“I love the staff there,” says Victoria. “They
Foncea’s work. Photos submitted.
are just the most pleasant people. And I have
never liked going to dental offices, but this
teeth at a rapid pace as a result.
experience was totally different. I never even
“I was looking for a job at the time and it
needed any pain medicine during this whole
was really depressing because everywhere I
process.”
went they were looking at my mouth,” she
Dr. Foncea says that some of the most
remembers. “I was embarrassed to show my
dramatic smile makeovers that he has done
teeth. I even had gaps between them.”
have been those of denture patients. His speBut upon her first visit with Foncea at
cialized approach to creating beautiful smiles
Sequoyah Dental Arts, Victoria learned what
has changed the lives of Victoria and so many
many local denture patients already know
others like her.
first-hand.
“As soon as I walked into the office at Dr.
Foncea’s, I was offered coffee and snacks.
It was unlike any dental office I have ever
visited before,” Victoria says.
She remembers Foncea telling her that he
was sure he could fix her smile with custom
dentures.
“The whole process was painless and I really just felt so relaxed. I could even bring my
own music to listen to during the process,”
she says.
The staff at Sequoyah Dental Arts takes
Dr. Pablo Foncea
great pride in the beautiful custom cosmetic
dentures that they offer. While many other
dentists offer generic dentures, Foncea is
Sequoyah Dental Arts
able to create a custom denture that fits the
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patient’s face and is overall more aesthetically
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pleasing. Because he evaluates each patient
individually, Foncea is able to provide the
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